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of developing seaweed
cultivation in Canada:
from growing biomass

to commercializing/
marketing it and

dealing with 
regulations 

(or their absence)
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Moving toward the UGLY: 
the apathy for regulation changes
Addressing regulatory issues in Canada to enable 
IMTA and the seaweed sector to develop
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A major rethinking is needed regarding the 
functioning of an “aquaculture farm”
It does not work only within the limits of a few buoys on 
the water, but should be managed using an integrated 
coastal area management (ICAM) strategy, according to 
the movement of the different elements considered:

- large particulate organic nutrients: management   
within the site

- small particulate organic nutrients: management  
within the site or around its immediate vicinity

- dissolved inorganic nutrients: management at the
ICAM scale

- disease vectors and parasites: management at the
ICAM scale
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Different nutrients:
- small particulate organic nutrients
- large particulate organic nutrients
- dissolved inorganic nutrients

>>> different strategies (spatial and temporal)

>>> infrastructures for co-cultivated species of an
IMTA system should be placed accordingly

>>> need for regulatory changes instead of   
regulatory hurdles

>>> need enabling and flexible regulations for 
the development and implementation of 
innovative aquaculture practices @Thierry Chopin



Need for regulatory changes, not regulatory hurdles

- Infrastructures for co-cultivated species placed appropriately
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The cultivation structures for seaweeds, the 

inorganic extractive component of marine  

IMTA systems, will not necessarily have to be

confined to the leased area of an existing fish

and/or shellfish aquaculture site

>>> entire bays / coastal areas / regions 
could be the units of IMTA management
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Need for regulatory changes, not regulatory hurdles

- Infrastructures for co-cultivated species placed appropriately

- Different species/different production cycles >>> licenses 
accordingly (multi-species? how many years? crop rotation?)
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Crop rotation/fallowing
- Different species/different production cycles:

salmon: 2 year rotation
mussels: 1.5 year rotation
scallops: 3 year rotation
sea-urchins/sea-cucumbers: 3-5 year rotation
seaweeds: 1 year rotation 

- 3 bay management areas (BMAs)
- 3 year licenses (because of the BMAs, but not 

because of the production cycles)
How do we reconcile all of this?

>>> license/species/site considering the specifics 
of each species cycle (but the limit of 2 licenses/site 
has to be removed)? @Thierry Chopin



Need for regulatory changes, not regulatory hurdles

- Infrastructures for co-cultivated species placed appropriately

- Different species/different production cycles >>> licenses 
accordingly (multi-species? how many years? crop rotation?)

- Harmonization of regulations (interprovincial)
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Harmonization of regulations

BC: - Kyuquot SEAfoods Ltd. got an 
amendment for 14 new species at once

- licenses: 6 y for finfish/10 y for shellfish

NB: - Cooke Aquaculture Inc. has to get 
amendments species by species and 
site by site

- licenses: 3 y

>>> need for interprovincial harmonization 
(NBDAAF, NSDAF, NLDFFA, PEIDAF, MAPAQ,
BCMA, etc.)  
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Need for regulatory changes, not regulatory hurdles
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- Different species/different production cycles >>> licenses 
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- Harmonization and coordination between provincial and 
federal regulations and between departments/agencies 
(DFO, CFIA, EC, TC, etc.)
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As seaweed production increases and 

seaweed products are being developed, 

there is a need for seaweed regulations

Let’s do it now, let’s be proactive,

calmly around the table, 

so they are well thought-out, 

instead of rushed at the last minute, 

delaying commercialization
@Thierry Chopin



Need for regulatory changes, not regulatory hurdles

- Infrastructures for co-cultivated species placed appropriately

- Different species/different production cycles >>> licenses 
accordingly (multi-species? how many years? crop rotation?)

- Harmonization of regulations (interprovincial)

- Harmonization and coordination between provincial and 
federal regulations and between departments/agencies 
(DFO, CFIA, EC, TC, etc.)

- Transport of algal spores between regions/provinces

- Better process for water classification (protocol and 
delegation for sampling)

- Need for seaweed regulations now, not at the last minute
- If seaweeds are the next superfood, why are they nowhere 
in the proposed Safe Food for Canadians Act?
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I am tired of seaweeds being the next or new superfood
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Why not make it a present reality?

We have to convince Canadians 
that seaweeds are safe food

But for that to happen, we
need a little kelp from our
friends, the regulators
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To give seaweeds and IMTA their full value, 
extractive species will have to be valued for

not only their biomass and food trading 

values, but also for the ecosystem services

they provide (circular economy approach)
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Introducing the concept of “nutrient trading credits”   
(NTC), similar to carbon trading credits (CTC)

For example:  seaweeds 23.8 million tons     US$6.4 billion

Composition NTC
0.35% N US$10-30 kg-1

0.04% P US$4 kg-1

3.00% C US$30 t-1

>>> Ecosystem services: at least US$892.5 million to
US$2.559 billion 
i.e. as much as 40% of their present commercial value
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Some of the ecosystem services provided by seaweeds

- Seaweeds are excellent nutrient scrubbers (especially
dissolved nitrogen, phosphorus and carbon)

- With IMTA, seaweeds can be cultivated without fertilizers 
and agrochemicals

- Seaweeds do not need to be irrigated

- Seaweed cultivation does not need more arable soil and 
land transformation (deforestation)

- Seaweeds can be used for habitat restoration 

- Seaweeds is the aquaculture component providing O2, 
while the other animal and microbial components 
consume O2
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- Seaweeds sequester carbon dioxide 
>>> slowing down global warming

- By sequestering carbon dioxide, the bio-buffering 
services of seaweeds can help in mitigating 
coastal acidification

CO2 + H2O + CO3
2- → 2 HCO3

-

carbonate         bicarbonate

- The IMTA multi-crop diversification approach (fish, 
seaweeds and invertebrates) could be an economic risk
mitigation and management option to address pending 
climate change and coastal acidification impacts

- Seaweeds and IMTA systems could be associated with 
wind farms for combined reduced footprint
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The value of these ecosystem services will

have to be recognized, accounted for and 

used as financial and regulatory incentive

tools
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Thank you
et bonne digestion! www2.unb.ca/chopinlab/@Thierry Chopin
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